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Local officials gearing up for Safe Roads Act New DWIto replaceformer laws
The Associated Press

The Safe Roads Act will replace all
drunken driving laws with a single
driving-while-impair- ed offense. It will;

"Raise the drinking age from 18 to
19. :.

Eliminate plea bargaining,
, Automatically revoke a driver's

license for 10 days for refusing to take a
blood-alcoh- ol test, ,

Require judges to consider ag-

gravating and mitigating factors to deter-
mine one of five levels of punishment.
The penalties range from a mandatory
minimum of 14 days in jail and a fine up .

to $2,000 to 24 hours in jail, 24 hours of
community service, a 30-da- y loss of driv-

ing privileges or a combination of the

, Impose a one-ye- ar license revoca-
tion for underage people who try to buy
alcoholic beverages, help someone else to
buy alcohol or try to use a fake iden-
tification to buy alcoholic beverages.

Allow agencies to
set up roadblocks to check for impaired
drivers.'

Allow magistrates to hold impaired
drivers until they, are sober or until a
sober adult takes responsibility for them.

Require some people convicted of
impaired driving while "their license is
revoked for an earlier impaired driving
offense to forfeit their vehicle.

Make sellers of alcoholic beverages
liable for drinking-relate- d damages
caused by underage people to whom they
sold alcohol. " -

One imnrtrtv qHv-tac- e of the new Safe Roads Act,
Barber said, was that proof of DWl would be more
straightforward.

"Most of the alleged discrepancies with Breathalyzers
will be eliminated under the new law," Barber said,
"because the new law provides for an illegal alcohol
breath level, as well as illegal blood levels."

Public awareness of the new law is considerably high
for the state, as well as Chapel Hill, Barber said.

"Both professionally and personally, I am hearing the
new law mentioned several times a day," he said.

In addition to receiving public questions about the
law, Barber said that most of the comments he has heard
have been positive.

While the district attorney's office has braced itself for
the changing laws, local law enforcement agencies have
no special plans for enforcement.

Both Chapel Hill and Carrboro police officials said
there would be no change in the manner of DUI enforce-
ment tonight as the Safe Roads Act becomes law at mid-
night.

"We're not going to handle midnight any differently,"
said Lt. Paul Mariette of the Carrboro Police Depart-
ment. "We're going to continue to function as we always
have."

From staff reports

Law enforcement and judicial officials from around
the state are gearing up for the Saturday start of the Safe
Roads Act.

The comprehensive set of laws, designed to assess stif-f-er

penalties for those who drink and then drive, raises
the drinking age to 19 for beer and wine and creates a
new driving while impaired offense. Containing 10
ferent provisions, the new laws represent a major change
from the old statutes and the driving under the influence
violation.

Orange County District Attorney Wade Barber says
his office is well-prepar- ed to prosecute under the new
driving while impaired laws.

The district attorney's office will continue to set high
priority on drunk driving as it has in the last several
years, Barber said.

Although the new DWI cases may take more court
time, Barber said, the new laws would make convictions
more attainable.

Under the Safe Roads Act, plea bargaining is not
allowed. If a person is charged with DWI, the charge
cannot be reduced to a lesser included offense, such as
careless and reckless driving.

Officer Gregg Jarvies of the Chapel Hill Police De-

partment said the law really won't have an effect on
police enforcement.

"We usually look for but now we look
for both 17-- and lds (drinking illegally)," Jar-vi-es

said.
Neither police department plans to increase the num-

ber of officers on patrol. The department may add two
or three officers just to see what effect the law is having,
Jarvies said, but there will be no special crackdown.

Meanwhile, judicial officials around the state are fac-

ing numerous changes in the way drunk-drivin- g cases are
handled through the courts.

The Institute of Government, along with the state Ad-
ministrative Office of the Courts, has helped court of-
ficials learn how to handle DWI cases. Court clerks,
judges, district attorneys and magistrates attended
seminars administered by the IOG and the AOC.

IOG professor Dexter Watts, who helped coordinate
the seminars, said Thursday it was too early to tell
whether the new laws will create a backlog of court
cases.

"There's not been a law passed in a long time that has
so little play in it. It's very complete," Watts said.
"Nobody knows exactly how things will go."
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"The summer-month-
s are always the worst,"

she said. "If the rate keeps occurring the way it
is, though, there will be an increase for the
year."

The RCC has not yet compiled figures for the
third quarter of 1983. But Karen Winstead of
RCC said that this quarter has seen an increase
in the number of sexual crimes.

preview
cesslegally and once a couple of those are arrested,

they won't have much problem with enforcing
the law, Overbeck said.

said he liked the new law because it placed
more liability on the customer. There are stif-f- er

penalties for those who try to buy beer il

"They know we're aware of the law and
that we have to enforce it whether we agree
with it or not," Miller said.

Greg Overbeck, bar manager at.Spanky's,

night to drink," said John Hartley, manager
of the Upper Deck.

The owners and managers said they had h?
little contact with law enforcement officers in
preparing for enforcement of the law. Crook's Corner SHOW YOUR SPIRIT , . .
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J Paella is the most famous culinary creation of the

Iberian peninsula, and we are proud to offer the
traditional family recipe of Marta Avalle-Arc- e.

Marta combines saffron and rice with layers of
peppers, chicken, sausages, olives, and tomatoes,
and steams fresh shrimp and mussels to recreate a
night in Barcelona here at Crook's Corner. Join us.

Crooks Corner Cafe and Bar 610 West Franklin Chapel Hill

Recommended by Food and Wine, Gourment, Carolina Lifestyle
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The Apartment People' . I I (

Now accepting limited applications
for guaranteed fall occupancy. Avoid
the lottery blues. Apply nowl All
apartments on the bus line to U.N.C.
Call today for full information. 967-22- 3!

or 967-223- 4.

Unitech FM RadioHeadphones
Reg $24.99 NOW $14,87

Sanyo RP 1390 AM Radio
Reg $6.95 NOW $3.87

Sanyo Speakers for Personal Stereo
Mdl J-- 37 Reg $9.99 $4.87

MdlMSP-2- 0 Reg 69 95 $54.87

Audio Technica Point 2 Headphones
Reg $29.95 NOW 14.87

Assorted Sunglasses .

Values to $15.00 NOW $3.87

Assorted Tape Cases & Home Storage Units
OVER 50 OFF

Assorted Video Game Storage Units
OVER 50 OFF '

Wico Command Control Joystick
Reg $29.99 NOW $19.87

Pointmaster Joystick
Reg $16 99 NOW $9.87

Fire Control Joystick
Reg $9.99 NOW $4.87

Maxell UD 90 2 pak wbatteries
Reg $6.99 NOW $4.87

Scotch SC 60 2 pak
Reg $3.99 NOW $1.87

SC 90 2 pak
Reg $4.99 NOW$Z87

BASF 5 pak with case
Reg $19.99 NOW $14.87

Cassette Rewinders
Reg $19.99 . NOW $14.87

MATTEL
for Atari 2600

$6.87
Pro Football
Space Attack

Armor Ambush
Tron Deadly Discs

Lock n Chase
Baseball

Astroblast
Dark Cavern
Air Raiders

PARKER BROS,
for Atari 2600

$6.87
Jedi Arena
Star Wars
Reactor

IMAGIC
for Mattel Inteilivision

$6.87
Demon Attack

Atlantis
Beauty and the Beast

Dragonfire

MATTEL
for Mattel Inteilivision

$6.87
Sea Battle

Armor Battle
Space Battle

Baseball
Dungeons and Dragons

Astromash
Space Armada
Space Hawk
Star Strike

Night Stalker
Tron Deadly Discs

Lock n Chase

. APOLLO
for Atari 2600

$4.87
Space Cavern
Racquetball

Lost Luggage
Shark Attack

US GAMES
for Atari 2600

$4.87
Sneak n Peek

. Word Zapper
Commando Raid
Towering Inferno

Space Jockey

DATA AGE
for Atari 2600

$4.87
Journey-Escap- e

IMAGIC
for Atari 2600

$6.87
Trick Shot

Demon Attack
Star Voyager .

Atlantis
Cosmic Ark
No Escape
Fire Fighter
Sky Patrol

Shootin Gallery
Riddle of the Sphinx

Dragonfire

ATARI
for Atari 2600

$6.87
Air Sea Battle
Space Wars

All Kinds of Music on Sale
Rock, Soul, Classical, Country,

Soundtracks, Folk, Comedy, Bluegrass,
New Wave, Jazz, Imports, Collector's items

Many One of A Kind & Hard to Find items
Hundreds of Cut-Ou- ts

Albums, Cassettes & priced from

250 to $5.99
Current Bestsellers: $5.87 LP or Cassette

POLICE: Synchronicity
AIR SUPPLY: Greatest Hits
RICK JAMES: Cold Blooded
MICHAEL JACKSON: Thriller
KENNY ROGERS: Eyes that see in the Dark
EDDIE RABBITT: Greatest Hits
BEACHBEAT VOL. 4: (2 Record Set)
DEF LEPPARD: Pyromania
QUIET RIOT: Mental Health
ACDC: Flick of the Switch
MIDNIGHT STAR: Midnight Star
BILLY JOEL: An Innocent Man
ROBERT PLANT: Principle of Moments
ALABAMA: The Closer You Get
ASIA: Alpha
STEVIE NICKS: Wild Heart
DAVID BOWIE: Let s Dance
MOODY BLUES: The Present
And Many, Many More

SALE PRICES GOOD ONLY
FRI.-SU- N., SEPT. 30-OC-T 2

Offer available EXCLUSIVELY
at Record Bar WAREHOUSE

ALL PAYMENT BY CASH OR
MAJOR CREDIT CARD.

NO CHECKS ACCEPTED.
Stock Replenished Daily. All Sales Final.

For more information listen to

uc S85 w e

Geet St- - ACCESS ROAD

Business 70 II I RECORD BAR
WAREHOUSE

'"WW"' Holloway St.

And Many, Many More

Look for the giant Warehouse Supersaie Banner
FREE BALLOONS & GIVEAWAYS EVERY HOUR

INCLUDING FRISBEES. BASEBALL CAPS
RTS AND KEYCHAINS

SALE HOURS
FRI 3PM-10P- M SAT 9AM-10P- M SUN 12PM-6P- M

FROM DURHAM & POINTS WEST

Take Highway 70 East from Durham. Exit at
Highway 98Wake Forest Hwy. Follow signs to
Record Bar Warehouse. Warehouse is next To
Fellowship Baptist Church

FROM RALEIGH & POINTS EAST

Take Highway 70 West toward Durham. Exit at
Highway 98Wake Forest Hwy. Follow signs to
Record Bar Warehouse.
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